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THE CONUNDRUM OF EUTHANASIA
ZAHlD HUSSAIN KHAN, M.D.
Fromlhl' Dl'IWrII1U!1I1 of Afit'Slhl'siology, Imam KIUlwei1/i Hospillll, Tehrllfl Vllll/l'r.flly of Ml't/leal
Sclefl('('s. Tehrall. Is/amic Republic of IrOlJ.

Before I make ,m allemptlO dilme upon the diabolical and controversial subject of euthan'l�ia.

I

feel it indespensible and highly imperative to write briefly about demh and the criteria that
establish deml!.

N[JIRI, Vol. 9, No. 1,61-64,1995.

Death and its conception

riddleof eutilanasia. it would be highly appropriate to carve
out 'Ul elaborate. tmgible,md me'Ulingful criteria fur deaih.

There are hardly any controversies that death is inevitable.

Criteria of death

Sooner or Imer death extends its clutches 'Uld grabs the life
thm we love so much.
When the last moments of life approach or when demh

Till! llrdinary person who is totally ohlivious of medic:tl

becomes imminent. the fear of the unknown haunts us and

and theological knowledge would console himself with the

with melancholy we cast a critical look over our life and the

simple criteria of a motionless. unrcsponuing and unrcspiring

days bygone.

patient 'Uld these simple criteria would satisfy his death

What makes human life valuable and why people crave

criteria.

to havea long life and why people fear death aresome ofthe

The meuic:iJ experts however base their criteria of ueath

questions that are lamentably iII understood.

on tangible and concrete biologic;� events; hut then. even

According to Islamic ideology. death is not a termin,d

amongst tJlcm controversies exist.) ,��
..

stage but in fact the beginning of a new life and all God

Some consider death to be a process and not a suddL:t1

fearing persons sustain and endure all tile vicissitudes oflife

event, and they SubSt1U11iatc their preposition on tht.: grounds

so as 10 acquire the highest stratum of human piety. grandeur

that the degenerative processes that start in the body when the

and e,cellence which enable them to reach their creator.

person is still living are in fact the beginning orthis process.'

Again according 10 Isl;unic thought. demh ensues when

AItilOugh as physici,Uls. we undoubtedly agree that the

the spirit or soul depans the body. I will not go into detail

degenerative processes stm1 when the person is stili living.

concerning the spirit and soul but quote a verse from the
Holy

this theory singularly fails to demarcate in clear and
unequivocal terms the difference between life 'Uld death and

Quran:

...They wiII ask you concerning the spirit. say "The spirit

furtiler makes it abundantly difficult to announce the exact

is by command of my Lord. and of Knowledge ye have been
vouchsafed but little... " (Holy

timing and moment of deatil.

Quran: 17; 85)'.

We cannot have illusions and vague conceptions ahout

Although death appears to be a simple and stmight

death because death entails social. religious. medical and

forward tenn. nevertheless it is intriguing and puzzling for

legal issues which bring in their wake other pressing and

the medical experts. Therefore before embarking upon the

tantalizing issues such as tile precise 'Uld exact e,ccution and
announcement of WillS.6,7
I personally reckon and feel that the human body and its

"'Prescnlcd and read at the International Congress on Medica] Ethics.
14-16July.1C)1)3at Tehrnn,IslamicRepublicoflrnn.

intricate subsystems including the brain behave in aquantal
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Fig. 2. Conjoined twins: their separation is a formidable challenf!c
and almost impossible.

unbearable ,md full of suffering then should persons take
decisive actions about their life and bring an end to their
sufferings by terminating their life on the grounds umt it is
an autonomous act and does not encroach on one's liberties
and freedom?
Autonomy has a really meaningful ,md indispensable
role in one's life. Can we deny ule people the power of
choice ,md the freedom of exercise over their own destiny is
a

question thatc,"n be interpreted differenuy by theologists,

humanists and idealogogues. [ssuch an act legally permitted

Fig.i. The patient in It progressive vcgctative state. totally oblivious

because it does not encroach on someone else's privacy (md

of hi... surroundings.

for that matter falls strictly wilhin the domain andjurisdiction
of the individual concerned?

phenomenon, i.c.. all or none law. This signifies that the

The entity of non-voluntary euthanasia comes up when

entire human body functions either as a single workahle unit

we come to the conclusion that the individUl� would prefer

or not at all. therefore the theories emphasizing that death

to die rather tllan endure the circumstances of living and

c,mnot be announced so long as the heart or brain function

when it is not possible to confirm whether the individual

independently with no coherence or fine adjustment with the

concerned also shares the same views (Fig.

rest of the body organs arc in fact fictitious and ,m incorrect

I).

C,m we intuitively feel that individuals would prefer

assessment of the problem and do not appeal to the mind.

death to existence under extraordinary conditions ofliving'!

I would leave death and its criteria for a while and enter

In short, voluntary euthanasia more or less overlaps with

into the conundrum of cuth.m'L<;ia.

non-voluntary euthanasia.

DISCUSSION

EUTHANASIA
This word means implementation of death in a gentleand

Whenever we talk of euthanasia or whenever euthllilasia

easy way.' Before getting into ule perplexities of this diabolic,�

is discussed in tenns of morality, the first thing that strikes

entity, I would like to dilate upon its different fonns which

the mind of legal adviso"" medical expens 'Uld ethic;�

must be understood.

pioneers is whether voluntary euthrumsia is justified or not.

In voluntary euthanasia the individual consciously,

Why should voluntary euthanasia engage ,�I our academic

voluntarily ,md willingly approves of euulanasia whereas in

pursuits when both Catholic and [slannic theologists

non-voluntary J:md involuntary forms of euthanasia. it is

ummimously condemn it as an abominable act? On the

implemented without a formal consent of the individual. '.J

contrary it is non-voluntary euthanasia that hangs like a

The most glaring exmnple of voluntary euthanasia is

Democeles' sword round our necks and which remains a

suicide or self murder. According to [slamic tenets this fonn

bone of contention between people of different ideologies

of voluntary euumnasia violates God's commandments ,md

and different backgrounds.

is therefore forbidden. However iflife becomes monotonous,

What arc the grounds for non-voluntary euthanasia?
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Fig. J. A Illcnlally retarded t.:hild wlw is parapan.:tic and has an

FiJ.:o 5. Shall Wl! fall likl! vulillrl!s on human hodies pmved and

cnccphahlcclc.

l:lmfinned [0 have fulfilleu thl! I:ritl!ria of hrain death and
take away organs for transplantation without taking into
CIHlsideratiun Ihe sanctity nr the hody as a whllle?

medical personnel are morally. legally and religiously
permitted to withhold and decline treatment to such patients
under the pretext that the resources and money can he
directed to other useful pursuits.
How is it that different forms of nOIl-vlllunlary euthan:L"i,1
such as human torture which eventually end up in ucath.
capital punishment. mass executions. and massacre of
innocent people en masse with we,Lpons of Inass destruct illll
are heing conducted (Uld implemented throughout the world
without the h.::;L"t scare. moral or religious restminls or the
least horror'! By all availahle definitions. all such fllnns an:
differelll fonns of Iloll-voluntary euth,m:lsia.
How is it that such fonns of non-volulltary euthanasia
are practiced without :my fear whmsoever hut implementation
urit in cases of patients looks horrifying and scaring'! When
hoth are tenned non-voluntary euthanasia. then how come
one form is executed with relative ease whereas the other
form is not cxecuted ,md if at all executed in rare instances.
Fig. 4. Is the cni,!;lll:l uf the slJullllorc perplexed [11:111 euthanasia

it is feared to le,Lvean agonizing imprint llll lmc's conscience'!

ilse1f and arc things crystal dear allhc (llher end \lfthl,! dark

Dn we have douhle standards when we deal with such

ami horrifying tunnd?

cases? Do we deceive ourselves when we take calculative
and tentative oecisions in such situations?

This is nol a mathematical questioillu which we call provitJe

Governments which either do not have the resources to

a spcetJy ;Ulswcr hut needs serious sessions arlO JialllgUl!S to

control natura] calamities or epidemics or fail to provide

clinch the most tangihle <UH.I plausahlc :UlSWCr.

health coverage to its citizens either because of

Pcrh;lps yllll ,IS rc:ttk:fS would like our llrganisms to die

misrn:magement of puhlic funds or scarcity of funds GUl

when we CC:L",C 10 he persons hut afC we allowed to impicITIl!llt

certainly not he expected tn provide extravag:mt care tll such

1l11Il-volunt:u'Y euthanasia Ulllkr similar comlitions <md

patients such as myelomeningocele. premature inl:lflts and

Iherehy confuse the distinction hetween hiological death

patients who have lost their cognitive capahilities (Fig.

3).
C;m we take decisive actions under such conditions :md

allll the loss or personhood'!
In lil!hl of the immense cost that is needed 10 cater for
...·
patients who have ceased as persons. the question that

glimmer of hope rather th:Ul waste our resources nn patients

constantly Clllnes into my mind is whether govemments,md

ahout whom we aredcfinitt:,Uldsure that our entire aLiventures

utilize our resources to heIp those patients where we see a
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and exercises would prove to he ruLile (Fig.

intricadcs of thl! ahominahle :uul dehatahle acl of euthiUl:t"ia.
The concern of the people ahout voluntary euthanasia

for cutharul"ia? Can we takc dccisions undcr the duress of

continues to attract thc intellectuals' pens hut other forms of

circums14mces which undcrordinary condiLions would appear

euth;masia which certainly appear more diaholical ,Uld

rcpugn:ml and diabolical'! e.m we advocatc non-treatment

sinister remain neglected and the author has tried tn

in cases for which a n:medy is not at hand when wc are

elahorately thr:t<.;h out these thorny issues 10 arrive at a

equally not certain that tomorrow would nOI unveil or

consensus.

announce a rcmt!dy'l Has Islam its own criteria of death or

Pressing issues arc brought to the limciight and certainly

does it accept the universally accepted criteria of death'!

more deliherations and wriHen work is needed to unveil

Where docs Ihe hum,Ul soul reside? Does il leave Ihe hody

SOIlll! of till! unanswered questions ahout euth'Ulasia.

when the person is declared brain dead or docs it leave til!;

The death criteria arc bdng elaborately discussed ,mu Stl

body when the cntire hum:.m

long ,t'\ a consenslls or opinion is not arrived at "hout the

suhsystems including the hrain has undergone a hiological

criteria or ucath. the prohlem of euth,Ul,L'\ia would always

deaill (Fig. 4),!

remain to he a chaJlcnge and om enigma for the medical.

Tht! answers to thcsc questions would certainly not he

ethical and theological experts.

C:'L,\y and it is hoped that the religious scholars thrash out

The author has made ;Ul endeavour to keep the hall

thcsc thorny questiuns :md offer succinct and plausihle

fUlling and would welcome others to continue with this

answers to these dilemma.'\ that hother the minds uf all

challcnging L1ehate.

conct!med.
Do we observe the religious commandments and
doctrines when we perform org:m transpl<lIlt,ltions'! C,m ;1/1
org.Ul such ,l'\ a kidney or
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